Top of SERPS After Copy Revision
Project Background
The company, an established reseller of refurbished equipment for the printing trade, was in the
process of updating their website. They hired Web Design of Palm Beach, Inc. who contacted Seven
Oaks Consulting for search engine optimized (SEO) home page copy. The web designer was savvy
about the need for well- written, search engine optimized text for the website, and realized quickly that
the site's poor text optimization was hurting its rank on the popular search engines.
The website's rank at the start of the project was so low for their chosen phrases that we had to
search beyond the 20th page of Google results for their site. Among 900,000-page results, they ranked
somewhere around 200 - 300 for their chosen phrases. Their home page was buried so low in the search
engine results that few people found or clicked on their home page.

Results Achieved
Site went from #20 position to #2 position for same keyword in under 3 months.
Proper Use of Keyword Phrases and Great Web Design Make a Difference
The web designer researched keywords and sent Jeanne two keyword phrases which he had
chosen based on relevance, competition, and traffic potential. Jeanne was familiar with the
printing industry thanks to her 20 years of experience as a marketing manager, and easily
researched the brand names of the equipment mentioned throughout the client's website. This led
to some fascinating facts that she was able to weave into the copy to make it original, interesting,
and creative - something that both search engines and site visitors love.
The newly optimized copy was emailed to the web designer, who included the new copy and
keyword phrases in the HTML programming of the website and in other areas to further boost its
chances of improving its rank on the popular search engines.
The website's metrics and position on the search engine results page were monitored weekly after
implementation, with the final check-in between Jeanne and the web designer at the end of May three months after the new copy appeared online.
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Client: Anonymous Client
Marketing Agencies/Creative Team
Website Design & Build: Web Design of Palm Beach - https://webdesignofpalmbeach.com
Expert SEO Writing: Seven Oaks Consulting – www.sevenoaksconsulting
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